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Former instructornamed vice-chancellor
Emily

H annah,

for mer in 1975.

chairperson of the speech
department at SCS, has been
promoted to vice-chancellor
for academic affairs of the
State University System. She
has served as- associate
vice-chancellor since December of 1975.
~
The vice-chancellor position
was opened when Hilnnah 's
predecessor, Garry H&ys, was

promoted to the chancellor's
position.
Hannah taught at SCS from
1962-64, then returned in 1967

after doctoral work and a year
of teaching at Sacrament State
•University. She was chairperson of the speech departmerit
at SCS from 1968-1971 and

Emily Hannah, new vire-chancellor

continued as a member of the
faculty inti] her appointment

June 16, 1976
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The

Chronicle

of St. Cloud State-Universi1y

Official holds firm views
By VIC ELUSON

The office was, at the least,
modest . A solitary desk
occupied one wall, wj_th the
remaining spa~
ith
boxes and papers. Sitting
space was also limited with
but two chairs stationed in tlie
center of the floor.
But things would not always
be that way for David
Johnson. Next door was the
office of th'e vice president for
academic affairs. July 1 he
would move in.
A ~ h committee had
named Johnson to the position
st winter after a Jon
nd
' nvolved process.
owell
Gillett had filled in the
position since ·the previous
spring, when John Tomlihson
left to b"ecome president at a
college in Kansas.
Despite the surroundings,
Johson's effervescent person •

Inside
_ the Chronicle
SCS Denmark atudenta rem ember
and evaluate their nine months
abroad. Stories and ph9tos from
those Involved . See pages _4 and
5.
A new movie depicting the
latter years ol Robin Hood has
come to St . Cloud and Mark Stone
has reviewed It . See page 6.
Beth Porter Garvey, the first
women dean at SCS, died in
California at age 64. See page 7
for her obit uary .

ality · wit5 not deterred. The
43-yeaFlrtd educator said he
was extremely happy to be
back home in Minnesota after
tetthing in an East Coast
~ college for ·five years.
''There are marked differences between · East
Strousburg (State College in
Pennsylvania) and St. Ooud, ''
Johnson said. "Strousburg is
part of the New York suburbs,
which provides an ethnic mix .
There is a large black and
spanish-speaking student
body. Most of them emigrate
from the New York boroughs ."
Johnson s~i~
people in
t)1e Upper Midwest are not as
verbal an~ open as those in
th: •.;::;· won't tell
to go

he said.
;__
Johnson , with the unique
ability to be serious one
moment and carefree the next ,
jokes about being an administrator.
"Too many administrators
go around believing they were
seduced into the position, they

Johnson
Continued on page 2

,. Hannah is the first woman
to serve in a vice-chancellor
position for the State
University system.
As viced chancellor for
academic 3trairs, Hann ah will
be the chancellor's chief
counsel on academic affairs
and as coordinator of
academic programs , planning,
and academic relations with
other systems and state
agencies - for the seven state
imiversities.
"Dr. Hannah 's knowledge
of the system and her
outstanding abilities have
permitted her to make

invaluable contributions since
coming to this system, " Hays
said.
•'She is an_excetlent teacher ;
and administrator, and I atl\J
extremely pleased that sh,t1 ·::- has agreed to assume thij·""
major responsibility," "Hay .$.
added.
1. •
A native of Den~er j(' t;
Colorado, Hannah received ~'¢ ~
her Ph .D. degree in speech
'i!_
from the University of Illinoisj a, O
in 1%7, an M.A. degree i~ 9 0
speech/histQry from theif ~ ~
University of Iowa in 1964,rt
and a B.A . degree from
Grinnell Colloge in 1962.

!2

·:e

Pa ko donations assist
SCS photQ tech progra 111...
' Hamilton, late president of
Pako, developed a program for
A major reason for the photographic engineering
success of the photographic technology.
' technology program at SCS is
''When instigated, it was
the support it has received the only one in existence,"
from the Pako Corporation, Ryan said.
•according to technology
Besides seven machines
Chairperson Robert Ryan. worth over S20,000 each and
Pako has given over S250,000 repair parts, Pako provides
in equipment and supplies to . technical assistance. Ryan
the department in the last 15 said.
years.
"If we have a problem with
Pak.o's association with SCS a machine or we want io train
be&an in the early 1960's.
someone for some specific
"The technology depart- thing, they'll help us with
ment did a Minnesota that," Ryan said.
inanpower needs survey of
Pako is one of the major
trained ~pie," Ryan said.
promoters of SCS's photo•
While conducting the sur- graphic technology departvey, Alfred Lease, the · ment, Ryan said. They
chairperson of the technology distribute approximately 500
dCpartment and presently SCS college catalogs to photo
dean of the college of finishing industries.
industry, met Lou Wosmoen ,
In return , SCS provides
former director of trai~g at qualified graduates to the
Pako, Ryan said.
industry, accor.diDg to Ryan .
"Wosmoen indicated to us Also, names of Palco and other
that there was no place companies that support the
producing graduates in the technology department are
photo fini shing field," Ryan
said.
PAKO
As a result of (his meeting,
;•
Lease, Wosmoen and F. Glenn Continued oll page 7
By ROTH MEYER

=
~Ji

to hell here," he said, "They
·
will just think it."
One of Johnson 's major ,
goals is in continuing
education .
"There · should be greater
ease in getting into colleges.
We should apwal to the older
student . Those that were
turned off on college earlier
must be shown the door is still
open," Johnson said.
"l;.ducators must make it
easier to get into college-nnd
harder to get out. There are ...,....__..,
many unconscious hurdles we
set up, such as ACT scores.
The colleges must go out to
-w°here the prospective stU•
dents are. lf they will not come Despite five days of ':Kl degree weather, it was not
to us, we should go to them,'• car. All that resulted was a dirty, ~ticky car.

...And you thought it was hot!

Photo by John Ritter

hot enough to fry an egg on a

according to Johnson. But, for
the time being, he said he will
wait and meet with people.
Continued &om page 1 _
··1 have resolved myself to
think they are second-class Spending weeks ~talking with
citizens." Johnson said shak- individuals and gathering
inS: his head.
. ideas. I started shortly after I
· ·1 resent people thinking w~~.;;:!d !e~~h th: 0 5 ~~;;; 0

Johnson,

!~:

r

J:::~ii:j.

ideas fro m them. For now, I
am trying to stay out of the
office. There will be time for
that later."
When he moves next door.

Ground Beef 79c
i oo% Beef

+

0
:i~s:=~i~g
committee had some pretty
~ rators are-working to present good ideas , so I will get more
implications . Administrators
teach, too," he said.
;,. Johnson' taught sociology at
·1.uther College in Decorah,
Iowa, before moving to East 1
Strousburg. He hopes to do
some teaching while 'at SCS.
"I have the desire to teach,
SELF SERVICE
I"- ' we will have to wait and see,"
OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK
John son said.
Attendant On
Johnson said he is disapnow 2 loc■ Uonapointed by the way grades
1805 Dtvl1h,n
have Jost their meaning in the
TEL. 251 · ll40
last few years and urges more
stringent guidelines.
"Both students and fac ulty
should have more pride in .
grad~, and in. the resulting •
deg~.. lle .s aid.
Being a new man in an
establish ed position, t he
temptation to jump in and
ch~nge th ings is the re,

Sauk Rapids Dairy
Milk 2% 36c qt.
Home Made

ReclCrQss.
'IheCood
Neighbor.

KING KOI N CAil WASH
East & West
CARS & TRUCKS
7 AM TO 9 PM
Duty

lb.

1

bottle

Potato Salad 69' 3-Bean Salad 89'
Cole ~law 69'
Baked ~eans 79'
Macaroni Salad 69'
pt. tub

St. Germ ■ ln , Just Nit
ol Wlleon 't\v■ .
TEL. 251 •1115

.~~:·. 111LnstLget1s
thnoW.

O-,JC:..--,;..o.-'f.aa.-e-)40 S...lh .S th A~ - 2.S2• 1•3J

Student life
vice-president
named to post
David Sprague, vice president •of -stddent life' and
development at SCS has been
named president elect of the
Minnesota College Personnel
Association (MCPA). He will
assume the office J une 1,
1977 .

Sprague has been at SCS
since 1969 and has been vice
president since 1912. He was e..
counselor and administrator at
South Dakota State" University
before joining the SCS facult~.
Sprague holds a degree~
educational psychology and
guidance from the Unive.rsity
of South Dakota. He 1s a
member of Ph! Delta Kappa I
:;:o!:~:ir::~css1onal personnel

What a taste treat! We start with a n extra-thick crust that's
hand·fashioned (net stretched thin thru a roller, like others
do). Then we add a generous coating of tangy tomato
sauce. P lus three cheeses - mozzerella, romano and o ur
own "secret" cheese that's made especially for us . Next, we
add libeqi l po rt ions of your choice of eig ht flavor items
(always fresh, never frozen), in any combination you prefer.
The result: P izza perfection! TrUly, here 's "the pizza with a
real d iffere.filiJI:!' '

FREE "ON THE DOT" delivery service
withUI a half-hour of your call!

.
, S izzling hot from o ur oven , your pizza is packaged 1n a
s pec ial protective cardboard box. The n it's whiske d into
a un iq ue hold ing oven. s o· yo ur
p izza a rrives p ipin g ho t ,
•••••
ready to ple~se your. p'alate.

His eteci:ion was announced
May 28 by Richard Rank in ,
dean of student affairs at the
College of St. Scholastica in
Duluth. Rankin is presently
president o f ~ .
The association includes
mOflVttfi 300 st udent affairs _ _
professionals from colleges
statewide, including officers
of admission, financial aid ,
coun seling. residence halls,
health services and career
development .
Sprague has served on the
executive council of the MCPA
for the last two years. He has
been a member for the seven
year s he has lived in ,
Minnesota.
" Mainly, it (MCPA) provides stimulus for th e
profess ionals to develop
:
programs. In the last year, the
organization has taken stands
against the 19-year.old drinking bill, it is very active in
legislative lobbying,"
Sprague said.
.. Meeting only once a month,
MCPA will not interfere withhis work at SCS, according to
Sprague.

AH this., within a ha lf-hour of
your phone call order!

SAVE A BUCK!
PRESENT TH IS VALUABLE COUPON TO YOUR
DELIVERY MAN - OR STOP BY OUR HANDY
SHOP WITH IT ANO SAVE ON YOUR PICK·UP PIZZA '

16" Cheese Pizza -$4.25 ·
12" Cheese Pizza - $2.75
on. t ~" pizza
on 12" pizza
Sausage • Pepperoni •
Canadian Bacon • Ground Beef • Mushrooms •·~ n
Additional Items:

70c each
50c each

Additional Items Include . . . •

-

Peppers • Onions • Green Olives • Extra Cheese

, CALL TH IS NUMBER

253-0550
-
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to the editor,

The Chronicle

Opinions

June 16, 1976
Page 3 --

Planning for death
notfun,biJt needed
To the editor:

funerals so as to cut down this cost,
but .most of aU, to lessen the burden
on the: family of the deceased.
By planning your own funeral you
can .be assured · of rec eiving the
arrangem_ents you want and this way
your family will not have to wonde.r if
they did the right thing.
Planning a funeral may not be as fun
as planning a wedding or social event,
but it should be done. Consider it!

Denmark program
worth continuing
The SCS Denmark program, stationed in Aalborg, has come
_u nder fire lately from disgruntled faculty and disinterested
students involved. Negative points_ of the program have been
b"6gbt to light. Many claims bear validity. But in their hurry l!!i,··"
discredit the program,41,q have left out the many benefits of the
nine months abroad.
In this issue, the Chronicle highlights writing and photography
from some of the 85 students involved during the past year. If one
was to ask t~em if the experience was worthwhile, the
overwhelming answer would be yes. This is brought out in their
writings. ·
Crowded living conditions, forfeiture of individual privacy, lack
ofnorm'al learning situations, all are readily admitted to by those
involved. But despite the hardships, SCS students have gone
throu~h with them. And have grown to . be better.

The

1
chance to study abroad, at ai,proximately the same cost as
it would be at SCS, is literally a "chance of a lifetime." The
complaints of those dissatisfied with the program should not bar
others from enjoying it in the future. The Denmark program,
along with other foreig:n studies, should be continued .

:~:i; ;J~s~~:~~~:i;:o:!dt~ate:=~~~:
president is not above the law.
When looking to the future I am
optimistic. I feel that the present
apathy in our country will be overcome
,eventually and people will agian feel a
sense of power in the nation's affairs. I
It may seem far-fetched to some, but revolutionary spirit that preceded the ·believe that the 1960' s demonstrated
I believed there is a similarity in the .first revolution. In both Cases, we saw that people can effect change. We've
ten years previoU:s to the . first citizens objecting to a government that witnessed these changes in the courts ,
Independence Day and the ten had gotten out of the control of the in the legislature; and in society as a
previous to the present Bicentennial. people. We saw politiOns advocating whole.
llring the Bicentennial we should
-~nse, the late 1960's and early change: attempting to better ...soci~
1970's were a renaissance nf the conditions. The whole Watergate celebrate a system of government that
can survive two World Wars, two
depressions, many recessions, Watergate-type s&ndals , yet still develop
technology to solve world problems.
We should pride ourselves that we
ti.ave a s·ociety capable of sending
?eople to the · moon and feed ffii half
:he world.
W.e should also realize that the
.ociety · need~ to be directed by its
• :itizens tO de'termine goals.
I believe that Americans could
Jevelop be'iter energy sources, greater
food production; improve . living
!Onditions a.nd eliminate poverty. It is
1p to each and every one of us to
!Ommunicate our priorities to our
:epresentatives. If we choo_Se not to
>articipate, how can .we expect our
•
I
~ ,
~
., / ;
1eeds to be met: The Bicentennial is a
;.
,..
·cry appropriate time for Americans to
peak up. ·
., ;',
'~
This is true on our own campus. I
Pholo by John Rln er
believe that most Americans consider
,
education as a tool for positive cha.nge.
OnJCk Backes, Student Senate President

/I

-~ ' ·Perc;~eti~ns:'··
'~SCS/Amerlca

.

\(

.·,

-~,~~

c{l~h!n!, ts~:~!~i!, }:~u~~s~:~s!~i!% ~:
make open education a national
priority.
~
I believe access to education has
been our: country's greate~st service to
_its citizens. I thing that in order to
progress, to make new discoveries, we
need an atmosphett°~f openness that
provides the greatest range of
alternatives.
At SCS I have see
~ch an
atmosphere. SCS i~ a liberal arts
institution. It provides a wide variety
of options to its students. It is essential
that a graduate of any institution of
higher education have a _ balanced
perspect~
There has been a trend in """1)Ur
society in the last few years towards
specializatioD in &ducationaJ progra~s . This alarms me some::-_i_?t..jn
that.ft could lead us away from a total _
educational program. We have seen
this in the rise of vocational and trade
schools. We have seen it at SCS with
our College of Business.
It is not that I am against career
education, quite the opposite. I believe
-we must prepare people for specialized
professions. My fear is that we may
neglect the other facets of their
education. I feel that - ir these
in'dividuals will someday be making
decisions in th Cir specialized areas, ·
they need the resources afforded them
by a liberal arts education to better·
understand the social and economic
repercussions of these decisions.

D~mocracy r_ules daily living
.of students in foreign land
By RICK FROST-

. The people lived together in
close quarters for nine
months.They occupied an old
hotel in an environment
initlally strange and foreign.
The group operated in a
democratic ifashion, voting on
almost every issue that came
up as a part ,of their daily
living. Teaching was done by
members of the group.

It was not a commune,
sociological exp~riment or
project in ·group living. It was
the SCS study program in
Aalborg, Denmark.
Eighty-five stu~ts, the
program director p !us three
new faculty memb~rs each
quarter liYed, worked, stud-,
jed, partied, ate, slept · and
.,~rfOrmed other daily chores
in this setting. Apart from
scheduled breaks for travel,
the group spent most of its
time trying hard (and most
often succeeding) in making
the difficult situation work.
Rooms were crowded and
~pace for studying and holding ·

classes limited. The com- share of the work required to
munity outside the hotel was maintain the building. Every•
not -what the students and one did not participate in
faculty were used to. The decision-making. Volunteers
people in the program learned for committees were someto deal with the situation and times hard to find.
make the best of it . The
In the hotel, there were
stude"nts and the hote l always those wilting to do the
community found much more things that must be done. As
patience and fl exibility was . the year passed, the grOup of
required from them than may people grew together. Parever be asked of them again. ticipants - in the program
The group dealt with reached new levels of
roommate problems, cur- responsibility and maturity. It
riculum changes, the effect of was gradually discovered that
an individual ''S actions on the no one but themselves were
Aalborg community, stu- : able to solve their problems.
dent-teacher !elations and Few, if any, completed the
scheduling problems as well program
unmoved
·01'"
as how to spend their money, unchanged.
when to have a party and how
inuch to charge for beer.
.._ ••
..,.,,.: •
There are ~w other places
where American col!C"g<:_
students are given the
responsibilities these students
By CAROL RUNDQUIST
had.
Because the participants
realized they had to live with
They hlld seen the Louvre,
one another, probfemS were Buckingham Palace,
St.
usually ovi;'w')me. Everyone Peter's Cathedral, . the Mat•
did not always· do his or her - terhorn-all the splendor that

The center of Aalborg, the Boulevarden, is only one block fr
Frederik \\here SCS students resided for nine rronths.
,_.__

,;.';.:;}"r ,

85 good friends live under same
Ellrope offers. But they had
alSG been without ham•
burgers, peanut butter, soap
operas, family and friends for
nine months.
· The life for the 85 students
in the Scs Denmark Study
Program, based ai the Kong
Frederik Hotel in Aalborg,
was not as glamorous 8s travel
posters indicate.
The 131-yea~-old hotel
served as home, school, "lib·
rary and SOCial center for the
students. And the ''Kong,'' as
it was affectionately called,
showed its age. Creaking
stairs, pull-chain toilets at the
end of the hall, musty
wallpaper, antiquated furnishings, all were present. But
it served its purpose•.
The atmosphere is that of,.85
1 good friends living under hie
same roof. When a weary
traveler returned after a
break, he or she was greeted
with·, "Welcome home" and
"Glad you' re back."
aasses met from 8
a.m.-4:45 p.m . four days a
week in a , combination
classroom/game room. Wednesdays ~were set aside for
group tours and meetings.
The class schedule was
concentrated to ~low more
. time for travel.
New faculty members from
ifferent
departments
joined
the
program
every quaner.
Spring quarter's instructors
included Ray Rowland (Mass
Communicatio"ffl,). David
Krueger (Business) and Manning · Van . Nostrand (Psychology). Owen Hagen (Ele· · ni"en.t ary Education) also
taught, but his primary
function was to sefve a$
director.
_ Hagen served as advisor,
counselor and friend to

her quick wit. If a student provid
compliments her on a meal, Danisl
she was likely to reply, "It year al
must be the rat I put in the leavinJ
stew." Being a super shopper, - But I
Jorgensen wanted to save the chartei
students money. By cutting Copen
expenses, the students
By '
reCeived a refund On their food ience
money.
assort
The students were also pictun

SCS studen1
By RICK FROST

On the balcony of an old
hotel in Aalborg, Denmark,
several young people clapped
their hands and stomped their
feet as two large speakers,
turned up to their .maximum
volume, · blared forth the
strains of country rock.
To most of the ears ii
reached, the music was a
foreign sound. The lyrics
could not be Hjtlerstood and
_the beat and "tempo were
equally strange. Even" so,
most of the people on the
street that day knew,,.whaecthe
music came from. In the
middle of the old merchant
town, on what would have
otherwise been a quiet Sunday

o·

SCS students used the J_ens Bang's stone house for a rombination doctor's
office/dentist's office/bar (ma!!JIY the latter).
·
·

The

incide11
toleran
accustc
now. T
living
month!
the Da
The

the st1
come f
and m
in the
its~
studei.r
authori
munisr
are the

"'e.,....nmark stud1i
,

.By WANDA ~ENNE

tho 14;l
____,..._-Progra
,,.. How would you like to live and c
in a small hotel for nine before
DJOnths with 85 students plu~. Septen
faculty and their families?
their s
Does the idea of earning 48
Wh<
college credits with travel progra
opportunities in Western not is 1
Europe, the Soviet Union ind ask stl
North Africa appeal to you?
A11 s1

o~~~~- i:;: :a ~::s~b;:!:1:~~~ntett:~~

~:,~en;::n:le~r!ty
invited anyone to give him
feedback , air grievances or
just talk.
Edith Jorgensen served as
cook and Danish consultant.
Her outstanding attribute was

afternc
could
Kong
Ameri<

tapes and tran-Atlantic phone
calls keep you in contact with
your American family at
Thanksgiving, Christmas and
Easter?
SCS students involved in

::;;,:~
«;aro
grow ,
yo..u're
you yo

Mai.

joyed !

Poge5

Gathering spot draws all typesworkers, students, kids, dogs
By MAUREEN THAYER

,lock from the Hotel Kong
lths.

'
n~·roof
provided with a stay in a
Danish home, enhancing their
year abroad (although it made
leaving all the more difficult) .
But leave they did-on a
chart~r flight May 26 from
Copenhagen to Minneapolis.
By now, the whole experience has turned into a vast
assortment of me morie s ,
pictures and_souvenirs. ~

My favorite place in Aalborg, Denmark, was not a
park, a street or a bar, but a
big yellow house, called
Huset. Some people think it is
a Communist nest and a
birthplace for left-wingers.
Actually, Husef is a house
where people gather, regardless of color, affiliations or
political winRs. It ineans,
simply,
"the
House. "
Situated on a main street m
Aalborg, Huset attractS all
types, including young work::.
ers, students, unemployed
people, children and dogs.
Built in 1911, the house was
originally a home for orj,haned
boys . It was changed to a
home for drunkards · and
vagabon·ds during World War
U. In 1973, the mayor and city
council turned it over to a
group of volunteers.
~inC young people collected
materials and money from
various businesses to reniodel
the house. The three yellow
buildings that make up Huset
officially opened~t4e-public
in September of 1974:
Many people go to the
restaurant in Huset just to
drink a beer and socialize. Or

J~~!! :~:

playing cards or the guitar,
they may bring them .
" l like to play table tennis
and meet my friends here ,"
said a JS-year-old Danish
student. "I usirally come to
Huset after school."
"I don't have work now,
therefore I am here," an
electrician explained. " l like
the people ar.d the atmo•
sphere. I'm in a social group
which gives advice to people
with problems.
"The newspaper here is
conservative and we see an
attitude against Huset," he
added.
"Just because some Huset
users may be Red and make
use of the printing press, they
get a large share of publicity.
That upsets some people,"
observed a volunteer worker.
The .official head of the -4
hciU se is Aalborg's mayor. The
city pays for paint, repairs,
heat and electricity, but the
staff workers are volunteers .
They meet weekly to plan the
me nu , the newsletter, which
film s will be shown and
budgeting.
Anyone inte re s ted may
becom·e involved in Huset.
And , in an atmosphere of
freedom , they may do their
own thing .

~~~?:\:?n;=.~r

Hlts ,.aquite ~Danish customs
afternoon, o'nty one place the streets singing carols on
could be s uspect: the Hotel Christmas Eve. Some Danes
Kong Frederik with its 85 became perplexed.
Americn students from SCS. · "Only pe0ple who've ha<l
The Danes accepted the -too much to drink..Jjflg: in the
incident with their usual streets at night,•• remarked
tolerane. They had become . one.

were better able to withstand
a night out with their newly
acquired friends. Cultures
intermingled and participation
increased, although minor
problems were still encountered .
A student, who had just
:::.s~~e:;:~~:::uhda~n~se:~ ~ rm~=t~tte:!:s!1:~:. - been handed a Danish
living in -Aalborg for nine Copiesof1lmemagazine we're sandwich made of raw ground
months. Little do they surprise precious textbooks Of inter- beef garnished with an equally
raw egg-yolk, shook his head.
the Danes anymore.
national politics. IntematlonaJ
The Danes are amazed that Henlcl-Trib11ne helped form
"Once in a while it does get
the students, although they views 90 Satre, Kirkegaard
kind of tough," he said.
come from one of the ·largest and Nietzsche. It became
and most powerful countries more difficult to pick an
in the world, are ignorant .of American student out of the
its politics. Most of the crowd as they began to wear
students cannot speak with more Danish and European
authority on ~ • com- clothes.
·munism JMan: or Hegel. They
The students developed a
are t ~ t s who went into t~
ce for Danish beer an~

Denmark students satisfied
The Kong Frederik, belo_':Y,. served as living quarters for
SCS students while in uenmark Eating anp sleeping
together, the 85 students grew to know tolerance. Above,
the Budolfi Cathedral (left) awakens the students every
rroming with chimes. Budolfi was built in .the 1400s.

,;,

udy program worthwhile
the- 1975-76 Denmirk Study.
Program thougllt about these
and other question~ long
before their departure last
September and also during
their stay in Denmark. ·
Whethe r the Denm a rk
program was worthwhile or
not is a ridiculous question to
ask students in th-e program.
AI L- students interviewed
answered favorabl)'., but their
.reasons were varii d.
Carol Raadqul1t- "Yo u
grow enough to realize that
you're limited only as far ~as
you yourself want to go.''
Marcia Swen10n-"t en•joyed getting to know faculty

bi:tter."
Carol Fromm-:-"lt's good
for us to get away -from the
security of home. "
Jean Hedren-"l disco- ·
vered a lot about myself and
oth't:rs because of the close
livin8 oonditions. •.a-.
Deb Stock-" l leamed h0w
to cope with different attitudes
and also to see what others
think of Americans."
Renee Anders,n-''Es:periences outside the classroom
were very rewarding. "
Kathy Jung-"The good
points outweighed the bad.
I've learned so much this
year."
./
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L'Homme Dieu opens season
Theatre review

loe

Kudla

and Susan

-UOUglas,

st;irs ot "Star

;pangled Girl," put on by Theatre-L'Homme Dieu
,

The Theatre L' Homme
Dieu openCd its 1976 season
last weekend with a bicentennial bang, featuring Neil
Simon's "Star Spangled
Girl."
The story centers around a
promising young writer named Norman Cornell l~ ayne
. Bvenson) and his editlli Andy
Hobart (Joe Kudla) who
publish a protest magazine.
Entitled "Fall Out, " the
· magazine was continuously in
the red.
. The only conflict in -their
lives were bill collectors whom

Hobart fended off hilariously.
That is until the arrival of a
gorgeous All-American southern belle named Sophie
Rauchm_e yer {Susan Douglas)

who moves in next door.
Cupid's arrow stUng poor
Norman, and Sophie was
m4de miserable by ,h.S
over-zealous acts of love.
In· a love stupor, Norman
s.topped working. So, in an
at'tempt to hold the magai.ine
together and keep Norman
happy, Hobart hires Sophie as
secretary. Finally, in a
not-so-typical
happily-everafter ~nding, Hobart and
Sophie fall madly in love and
Norman returns · to his first
love , the typewriter.
Each ca'st member did an

~~·

Realism and love prevail
in modern Robin Hood film
By Mark Stone
"Robin and Marion,"
starring Sean Connery and
Audrey Hepburn in th e title
roles, should be anticipated as
an attempt to firmly anchor
the legend of the adventurous
• archer in our minds. Director
Richard Le'ster and screenwriter James Goldman do not
dwell on the y o u t h ~
rapscalions of SherwoOd
Forest. Instead, they focus on
completing their story in a
very human, funny and
romanticized way.
As the director offers us the
image of ripe apples becoming.
dried and wrinkled, so does he
show Robin to be a tired,
middle-aged hero. He returns
to Ma~and England after
leavjng20y"ears earlier for the
Crusades. Purely out of habit,
~
C again defies the cru;ruptauthorit)'. of the Sheriff of
Nottingham. So the aging
warrior-hero, in love with
conflict as- well as a woman,
becomes the central motivation for the characters.
To emphasize his age,
Lester includes several good
scenes of Robin huffing and
puffi_ng while making a heroic
escape, and groaning with
aches and pains of sleeping all
night on_a cold , damp forest
floor.
Maid Marion. who's love for
Robin becof11eS paramount ,
gives up her religious vows
and joins Robin and his
latter-day Merry Men. The
climax of the film, naturally, is
a symbolic battle where those
who live by the sword also die
by it. Robin and Marion's end
comes in the best romantic

Film review
tradition.
David Watkins ' · cinematography is most colorful; it is
riva.led . only by the recent
lushness oi, "Barry Lyndon. "
The scerre?'have the realism,
the attention to detail , and the

admirable job of portraying
his character and in complimenting each others perfor- ·
mances, but the bulk of credit
went to Joe Kµdla. His rapid
switches from angry to
sarcastic · to slap stick comic
· gave the show the rapid pace
imperative to comedy.
High points in the play
included Andy Hobart coming
home extremely sunburne;d .c:;:.
ant_:) applying noxema to the
telep~e receive_r to make it
bear lefo-ptfu::e on his ear
and orman Cornell's b-lissful
reaction to Sophie's gift of a ,
fruitcake. All in all, it was a
pleasant evening of entertainment and well worth the drive. ·
My only criticism is that the
audience 1aughed so loud at
points, I may have missed a
litte or two . .

The, ''l,reakfut. ~

humor of Lester's previous
efforts, which include the
"Three Musketeers" and
"the Four Musketeers."
"Robin and Marion" succeeds
as an entertammg, romanticized love story, tempered
with beautiful photography
and the humorous tou"ches of
Richard Lester.
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TAPP

•

118 Sixth Avenue South

You have another right, you know.

,,11,

NATIONAL BANK .

You have the right
to know about the
people and services
available
in
your ·
community to help
you with an unintended e,egnancy.

BIRTHRIGHT
253-4848

Free .pregnancy testing,
confidential help

MALL GERMAIN at EIGHTH

~-----------------------------,
Coupon
I
I
I
• I

I
I
I

.YARN
•
FOR KNITTING
CROCHET· WEAVING
MACRAME- NEEDLEPOINT
MATERIALS AND PATTERNS
28 FlnH AVENUE SOUTH
ST . CLOUD, MINN 51301
JEL. 1612) 251-16&1

I
I
I

I
I
I
I

PETTERS YARl'JISHOP
with MARVA MOOS
10% discount on all yarn
and supplies with thiJ, coupon

- ......---.

. . ---

Damon
-,ilives

I
I

,I

I
I
I

1·

.------------ . .

I

~~

RENT A NEW DATSUN
- CAR OR TRUCK
$7/DAY
7'/MILE
Kroska · Datsun

253-8801
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Music institute to be offered at SCS

·L utheran
·.n1·.on
COmmu
.·
Ch }

A "Music in Special Educa- Handicapped, a divi; ion...of tbe calling 255-2113 or 255-3223 .
tion" institute will begin departme nt of Health, EducaThe SCS music department
is sponsoring the workshop
Monday, and continue week- tion and Welfare.
·
days through Fridc\Y, June 30,
Information a bout the with the university's special
at SCS. Children with learning workshop may be obtained education department and the
Ufl
or physical disabilities have Shirley Schrader, p_rofessor of Minnesota Department of
ffoen invited to attCnd by music, in 116 Administrative Education.
Dorothy Simpson, assistant ·· services ' Building, or by
,,
instruct9r of music at SCS.
------'-------------The technology department
0
is grateful for the industry's
financial and technical assisContinued from page 1
tanc"e, Ryan said, but is not
mentioned in the depart- dependent upon them.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ . Simpson
Bettysaid.
Welsbacher, assis- ment's brochure.
"Our current budget alone
"These ~rochures go to wouldn't underwrite us. But if
tant professor of mu sic photo shops, profe ssional industry support wasn't there ,
we'd find a way; we'd survive
education at W~chita State photography laboritories University, will be a guest every photo-connected dealer somehow," Ryan said.
instructor during the work- in the U.S. will get a
shop. She conducted work- brochure ," he said.
shops last year in Colorado,
This is a good inexpensive
New Jersey. Indiana and way for company's• to gain
Missouri. W elsbacher was name exposure, said Ryan .
awarded a S20,000 three-year
Besides Pako, Hunt ChemBeth Porter Garvey,
istry provides photo chemicals
the first dean of women
~~~~i:~:roj:~:e::ant 0~ { ~.; to the department.
,.•.at SCS,' died May 31 in
H~- land Park, Calif.

Newman

aJ>e:

6 : 45 p.ffi. S claY

·.Fellowshi·p

lea: ',~s~:re!a:i;;~~::: :~~ Pa ko
:~~s ,:~~;:~::" i;i,~e:c;~;.';
and physical disabilities,

Cost: meal and recreation
5-8 p.m. Wednesday

the Meetin_g Place

First woman dean
dies at age 84 ·

Convenience Is Just One Of
Many Reasons For ,Shopping Here!

!C

:>.

-

. POEMS WANTED.

For

.,CRe!!{'l
8G,'.ia1t_,
Love is the greatest
;_dventure of all.

. The MINNESOTA SOCI ElY OF POETS
is oompiling a book of j'.X)e!TlS.
If you have written a poem and
Y.OUld -like our selection oommittee to oonsider it for pub Iication, send vour poem and a self- c::_
addressed stamped envelope to :

·

"ROBIN AND.MARIAN.

MINNESOTASOCIElYOFPOETS .

• IIICH.U O USTTII ' " "

GRAND
MANTEL
a:;";.m.
. SALOON
'-ti
.
0

~

1

."7Jrings you
, ·great entertainment

1SCOTCH1 ~
NIOll1' ~¥' WED.,THUR. FRl~' SAT,

'I.,._
U-..:.::..=~~
'"'"·J "L
·· Knig
· ht"
_ . onn1e
:=:7

5
_--,-i::3

~L.2O[J[u~

--□□□co~

s~,

1----==.c==,J,J

.

~

lffi

&,;:•<>
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GUESS
Who just discovered

TACO JOHN'S!

No.RTH

• 30
101h AVE.
(Bllhlnd the Germain Halel)

plus
.
great classic
movies

TUES.

Be1he envy

of your friends

yo11-r hearl.forever. ,,.,._

A(:IHEAATJSTI O'l,. l'IC:NflUM:LU,$,1

arvey served on the
SCS faculty for 28
years-from 1925 until
her retirement in 1953.
The university dedicated Beth Porter Garvey Commons in 1963.
The cafeteria has two
dining rooms -and accommodates 500 persons
at one time. The food
service was . builty at a
cost of S549,641.
A native of LeRoy,
Minn. , Garvey was
buried in LeRoy Cemetery June 3. The. family
suggested thiit those
who wish may make
contributions to a mem•
orial fund in her name at
the First Baptist Chur!=h..
of Redlands, California.

TACO TASTE-TESTERS' QUIZ

445. 7th St.
Mnneapolis, Nlinnesota 55402

. ..., ~uu.a.o,••o"'•"'.."'"•.._~~

s "'was-s:4-.

Be here for

011r

•ew

Wed. ,,;gh1 spec:W
be/wee,, JI & 11

Downstairs, Downtown

Be a Chronicle

reporter
Apply 136 Atwood
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·1··-c--·,-----·.-f-.·e--d--·s:::~:;A:·:~:,.:A:::,:~~
assl I
these

dissertat ions:

grammar,

punctuation corrected. Style ·
polished , organization made

1.--------■-■_■_■_■_":,_■_■_■_■_-:.,■_■_■_■.,.■-■-■-■-•
~
H sl
1
~~: a:;e~-1
ng

:ts~:II

~~~l~e~K:~;.;./~~~~lt
St. Joseph.

ad!=~l~l~r:n!~1
OU
cordance with the State ol Min• UNFURNISHED~280. apartmNlt
nesota Rights Act or the City of for 4 or 5 girls for summer and
St . Cloud
Human
Rights fall. 251-3287 .

STUDENT SAYINGS on thutre
tickets to the Hay s and
Paramount Theatres at
the
Atwood main desk ticket booth .

Ordinance .

Sold from 10:00 a.m. to 11 :00

Housing-It is an
unfair ;
•.. discri minatory practice for a
landlord or deslgnee there of
to refu se to sell, rent, or lease to
any person , beeause of race, color, creed , rellglon, national
origin, marital status, sex, stat•
us with regard to public asslstance or dlsabillty .
The following exceptions are
made : The right ol a nonprofit orgnlzatlng to discriminate
on the bsis ol sex lor rooms
in a temporary or permanent resldence home; and the right• to
discriminate on the basis of sex,
1
;ua~:~:i=l~~!~~dit1~: 'ri'n~:~
by an owner or an occupier of a
one lamlly accomodatl~n · In.

~~

wh~:~ey~e:~~· Eicep;

FURNISHED APT. for 5 glrl1 to
share for fall . Close to campus,
also 2 bd . apt. for 4 girls for
summer. 251--3287 .
WANTED ' MORE TO SHARE
house. Private room In Rockvllle.
Cell 252-5705 .
GIRLS HOUSING to i har• for tall.
927 5th Ave. s. 252-'9« or
252•7208 .
MALE STUDENT HOUSING
OPENINGS ·,or aumm.,. and 76-77
sehool y88r. Shared facllltles.
;.~:~ ~ -~!-~~~quire 826 8th
SUMMER VACANCIES for girts

~~P•~~r:~-

So . 252-0W4 or 252-5480.
LUXURY
HOUSING
FURNISHED cloae In $55 large
rooms laundry, color T.V., two
loeatlo'n for men or women .
253-5039 or see Cindy 423 3rd
Ave So

0
:r::~n':~~~~l~~::sby ~~e 1~:r VA~ Y FOR 1 male, slngle
Included In an advertisement or
room C:Ompletely furnished &
listing, It wlll need to carry a BOO pool t~ble. Off street parking .
th e Utllltles paid ~4839.
c:..'u!:~mtl~h~~o~~e~rom
_ _ _ _.,,..,.:....--,--,-- ~!~~~=~:;o:i~ref~l::r~o(~

·\.I_ _;:;Em:.;.,.P::.
. _lo_ym.,__ffn
__t_

BEFORE YOU
RIDE
th•
Greyhound, check Into the
Commuter Bus ' Service at the
Atwood main desk ticket booth. ,
10:00 a.m.-':00 p.m.

r~~t~1f~~f: :i:i~~n~~:i:~::
July 1. $85 252-9627.

EARN 1250-SSOO In your tpare
time. For detal\a, aend stamped,
&ell•addreaaed envelope to : W . LARGE 2 BDR FURNISHED apt.
Cairns 1522 Alberta Street, cloae to campus. S175 per month
summer sessions. Available
Dayton , Ohio , 45409.
Immediately. Phone 252-7755
after 5 p.m .

;:,~';,'.~~!"m~~'.;;72
after 4 p.m .

I

for a noon lunch or ,
visi~r Game -room
: . and have a cold beer
:I ·at the air-conditioned
•·
I

TEACHERS .
WANTED
Laite Erl• to wnt Coast
ALL LEVELS-ALL FIELDS
ALL Schools- Publlc, Private,
C•thollc

WESIOII TEM:HllS EXCHIIIGE
Largest In Mldw11, Since 1911
21~1'tymo<it11811;1g .• 612 ·l32 ·6603

Mi-

~

·--U~2

--..

~ . Cloud JaycMS will hold
thelrgeneral meeting on June 17.
1976 at 8:00 p.m . at 22625
Clearwater Road So.till)..-Ther e is
no charge and everyone la
welcome !

Religion
The B8hal Campus Club wi11 hold
Informal discussions every Mon day during First Sessions 11 :00
a.m.-12:00 In th e Jerde room of
Atwood . It Is tree and open to the
publlc .
·
New,;,an Center Community will
celebrate an outdoormas, at 10:00
a.m ., Sunday, June 20 in Barden
Park at 7th St . and 5th AVe. So .
Come and celebrate Corpus
Christi. Weekday masses are at
6:45 a.m . and at 11 :30 a.m. at the
Newman Center.

Recreallon

I
I
I
I

·----------------------Hanle euhl119 eheeb?

"'«:'"1-LL-DO--ly-pl_ng_ol_l_or_m_po_po_r,_,
Call 251-0116 after 5:30.

t'\
-··_ I

_, I
, I

IJ ;, I : \
/ ~

-.·~

'

-~ -~ -

Miscellaneous

Open a·Northwuttrn eheeld119 .aeeoant today .

A cours• entitled "French
Literature In Translation : Women
In Freneh Literature" (French
414-514) wlll be offered In Epgl lsh
thll' tall . THe course wlll survey
the contribution of women writers
In Freneh llterature with special
emphasis on 20th century . The
Instructor wlll be Guy Levlllan.

The Troupe Thutr•, Inc. will
present .. Godspell .. June 18-20,
23 -2 7, 30 and Ju ly 1-3 .
Performances will be held at the
Mlddle School Auditorium at 7th All students plannlng to gradual•
Ave . and 4th St. Curtain time la 8 / at the end of summer quarter
p.m .
sho uld submit their appllcatlon to
the office ol Admissions and
T!'le first annual folk _test with the Reoordt no later, ..

4_,.

930 9th Avenue South

--,,-I;;•.;;;·maa·- - - - -Attenllon

The Academic Computer C•nt•r,
located in the basement ol Brown
Hall , will be o pen during both
summer · sessions. Hours are:
Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m.-8
p. ~ Friday, 8 a.m.-4 p.m .; and
Saturday, nooh-5 p.m.

:I

Cantina

NEW LARGE 1 BR fuml1hed apt.
near campus. Avallable lmmedlately. $150 per month summer
sen.lQJi. Phone 252-7755 after 5

.. Go Have A Smoke Gang" and
BIii Johnson Will be presented
June 16 on the Atwood terrace
from 12 noon untll 5 p.m .
Members of .. The Gang " Include
Sean Blackburn , Barb With , Jerry
Rau, Tom Lelberman and Dale
Oahlqulst. Regular Coffeehouse
Apocalypse enthusiasts wll
certainly recognize these roven
performers. You w4ff"I want to
miss them .

I

" PLANTS NEED HOMES too.,..
Buy tome at Atwood main desk .
Various kinds avall.lfile Including.
hanging pots.
·

Notices
Meetings

.

-cool off

Wanted

MATURE ROOMMATE {male}
who realizes college Is .for
learn lng not par1yl!!.O· Nonsmoker
who can afford a nice place to
llve- nq dumps I Call 812-632-6356
and ask lor Chuck.

----------------------~,
Come in and :

STOP AT ATWOOD main dnlt
and Check out wide assor1ment of
magazine.a.

~!:~~

when ~::;'.~~a~es:'e~~::~1

=~i':t~o~~:~f
employment practice to reluse to
hire a person because ol race,
color , cr eed, rellglon , sex,
natlonal origin , status with regard
to public assistance or dlsablllty .
11 an advertiser wishes to have

p.m. for $1 .75.
BUY AND USE tor up to I
months. Olaoount tickets for the
Haya and Paramount Theatres
available at Atwood main desk
ticket booth .

NORTHWESTERN

BANK

Of StCloud

,.,,.........,gfNa,.,_-,8anoorpo,atio,,-

..ON TH£ RING ROAo ··
-•'01(

.

